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HOW YOUR BLOOD IS KEPT PUKE ,

Health Comes I'rpm Pare flood
faro Blood Depends on Your

Niltcr Insldo You.-

t

.

t Tour Sldncys Keep Your flood Fur ,
If They Are well , A Pew Pact

About Then [ , nod flow to Mak.-

i

.
Them Well When They

i Are Sick

Your blood is what nourishes your
t body.

New blood is made every minute-
.It

.
goes to the lungs , gets fresh air, and' : then passes through the body. In pass-

fug , it deposits new flesh , fat, bones ,
etc. , and takes up worn out matter.

. This worn out matter goes to the kid-
neys.

-
. The kidneys filter it out of the

blood and throw it out of the body.
) That Is , when they are well , they do.-

f

.
When your kidneys are well , they

r act , as perfect filters , to keep your
blood pure. When they are sick , they
act imperfectly. They leave the bad

r matter in. Sometimes they take out
the good.

There is nothing more poisonous than
bad blood.

! A proof of this is rheumatism. It is
, simply a blood-poisoning caused by the

bad matter left in the blood by sick
kidneys.

( Bright's disease Is the kidneys work-
ing

-
the other way-taking the good

i food out of the blood.
Both kinds of kidney sickness are

dahgel ous. I

Bath can be cured by Dr. Holb.s-
Sparagus Kidney Pills.

One of the most wonderful facts of
our body is this natural filter inside
us. Our kidneys are very important
organs. We don't take enough care of-

them. . We are sick oftener than there
is any need for. It is simply because
we take no heed to otir kidneys.

Sick kidneys show their effects in
1 many different diseases.
' Rheumatism and Bright's disease

are very common. Anaemia , Neural-
1 gia , Pain in the. Back , Dizziness , Blad-

der
-

Troubles , Gravel , Diabetes , Sleep-
lessness

-
, Nervousness.

These are only a few symptoms , or
so-called "diseases. " Back of them all
are the sick kidneys.

Once the filters can be made to work ,

r all these symptoms will disappear.-
Dr.

.
. Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills

t are made prineipully from the roots of
the asparagus plant , which has a spe-
cial

-
( curative action on the kidneys. It

gives them new life and strength. It
helps them to do their work as it ought
to be done. It cures their sickness. It

I cleans and renews the filter.
When the kidneys are well you will

feel a great difference at once. Your
complexion will clear , and your whole
body will get renewed life and fresh-
ness.

-
.

This is the effect of Dr. Hobb's Spar-
agus

-
. Kidney- Pills on the sick kidneys ,

of, the, re-vitalized kidneys on the im-
pure

-
blood.

With a course of Dr. Hobb's Spara-
gus Kidney Pills you will get new life.
They will cure you when other medi-
cines which do not reach the real seat

!

of disease , cannot help you.-
Dr.

.
. Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills are

for sale by all druggists , price 50c, per
box , or will be sent prepaid to any ad-

dress
-

I
.. on receipt of price.-

An
.

interesting booklet , explaining
.

1 about the kidneys and their power for
good and evil , sent free on request.
Address Hobb's Medicine Co. , Chicago ,
or San Francisco.

SPICES AND OTHER THINGS.(

Indigo is the sap of the indigofera.
Cork is the outer rind of the cork

. oak.
Ginger is the dried rootstaIk of the

ginger plant.
1 Asphalt is a cumbustible mineral

pitch of a brownish color-
.Gutta

.
percha is the milky sap of the

Isonandra gutta tree of the East Indies.
Camphor is contained in the wood

and the root of the camphor tree of the
East Indies.

Madder is the root of an herblikeg-
rowth. . It is about the size of a lead
pencil and much longer. It is cleansed ,

dried and ground. It is dye stuff.-

Logwoed
.

is the marrow of a peculiar
tree in the West Indies. It is shipped
in long , thick pieces of firm , heavy ,
dark red wood. It is split up and
moistened by water or acid for use.

Litmus Is produced from lichens

Mediterrane-an(

t moistened and treated with potash , lime
and ammonia and converted into

1

t dough. It is then fermented , and after-
ward

-
, mixed with plaster of paris and
/ dried and pressed.-

Caoutchouc
.

(India rubber) is obtained
from the milky secretion of various
trees and ctl ; rlia plants of South

- America. Th' bark of the tree is thor-
oughly

-
cleansed , after which they cut

through the bark and let the milky sap
run into clay troughs or into hollow
pumpkins. The sap is then dried. For
practical use it is cooked for two or
three hours. It is finally given chem-
'cal

-
treatment-vulcanized.

The longest suspension fridge is the
Brooklyn bridge , 5,05t ) feet.

The oldest German coLege is Heidell erg,
, 1336.,

The longest river is the Nile , 4,100 miles.-
y

.

Kate Fled in Ilenver.
DENVER , Sept. 10.My journey from

Chicago was over the Chicago. Burling-
ton

-
.C Quincy railroad , one of the best

managed systems in the country. I
1 should say , judging by the civility of

the employes , the comfort I experi-
enced , the excellence of its roadbed ,

and'the punctuality of arrivaL I ac-

tually
-

reached Denver ahead of time.
The Burlington Route is also the best
to St. Paul , Minneapolis , Omaha and
Kansas City.

i

There is talk of the restoration on the
t Missouri Pacific of the wages of two

years ago.
More mountain-climbers have been

seriously or fatally injured in the Alps
this season than ever before in an equal
length of time. t-

iIt is now claimed that the Connecti-

cut
-

pool law is thoroughly enforced and
that there Is not a pool-room doing bush-

' ness in the state.
Sturgeon fishing in Connecticut is

about over for this season , though oc-

casionally catches are toade. The sca-

son
-

- has been a good on ;.

ts

F BOYS AND G LS.

GOOD SHORT STORIES FOR
YOUNG AMERICA ,

Lovo'S Iilchiis , by Nixon Wnterman-
t'lrgil'R

-
Lost home-A Terrible Warn

lag-The highest Balloon Ascent-
Studied tlto wrong Anetvcr.+ .

5-

fi7
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FT I recall , my
friend of
friends ,

The days we filled
with joy ;

When you were
just a little girl ,

And I a happy
boy.

When you would
say , "Now let
its play

That I'm a lady fair ,

And you a king who brings a ring ,

And roses for my hag:"

Since that glad time full many a year
Has all too quickly flown ,

And many a smile has come the while
For every grief we've known.

The palace grand which then we
planned ,

In dreams of long ago ,

In ours to-day for still we play
The things we wish are so.

And that is why , my friend of friends,

Our lives are filled with joy ;

For you are still my pretty girl -
And I your happy boy.

And so to me you'll always be-

A lady sweet and fair ,

And I a king who> brings a ring ,

And roses for your hail.-
Nixon

.- Waterman.-

Virgil's

.

Lost home-
.Virgil's

.

own origin (not differing
much from that of Shakespeare ) had
a lasting effect in determining his char-
acter.

-
. He never became a thorough

townsman ; even in his appearance
there was said to be something coun-
tryfied.

-
. All his life he felt keenly the

loss of his father's farm on the Mincio.
The civil wars , which ended with the
fall of the republic at Philippi , were
the cause of the confiscations in which
Virgo's property was involved. Schol-
ars

-
have not yet decided the exact lo-

cality
-

of the poet's estate , though every
villager of Pietole is ready to stake his
life on Dante's accuracy in placing it-

in that commune. Tradition in such
cases is not to be lightly set aside , but
strong reasons have been advanced for
thinking that the farm lay farther
away from Mantua and nearer to where
the Mincfo leaves the Lake of Garda.
This situation gives the sceneryof the
"Eclogs" with the gentle hills so often
described in them. There is no doubt
that Virgil was thinking less of Sicily
than of his childhood's home when lie
wrote these early poems , in several of
which he alludes to his own troubles
under what must have been then a
transparent disguise. It seems that ,

touched by his songs , Augustus inter-
vened

-
to save "all that land where the

hills begin to decline and by an easy
declivity to sink their ridges as far'as
the water and the old beeches whose
tops are now broken ," but that , either
because it was difficult ° to make ail ex-

ception
-

in his favor or from some other
cause , the imperial benevolence was
speedily revoked. He describes the
neighbors bewailing the loss of him :

"Silo would now be their poet ? " The
farm-hands know snatches of his
verses , just as Verdi's peasants at-

Busseto sing his airs as they follow the
plow.

A Terrible Warning.
Some years ago , according to an ex-

change
-

, a special sermon was being
preached in a church in the west of-

England. . When the preacher entered
the pulpit he said to tae people : "My
brethren , before I proceed to the duties
of this evening, allow me to relate a
short anecdote. Many years have
passed since I was within the walls of
this plane. Upon that evening there
came three young -meu with the inten-
tion

-
not only of scoffing at the minister- ,

but with their pockets filled with
stones , with the purpose of throwing
them at him. After a few words one of
them said with an oath : 'Let us be at
him now ; but the second replied , 'No ,

;top till we hear what he makes of this
aoint. ' The minister went on when the
second one saidVe have
aeard enough ; now throw. ' But
the third interfered , saying 'He-

is not so foolish as I ex-

pected
-

; let its hear him out. ' The
preacher concluded without having
been interrupted. Now listen ! Of
these three young men , one was exe-

cuted
-

a few months ago at Newgate.
The second lies under sentence of death
:n the jail of this city for murder. The
other ," continued the minister , while
the tears ran down his cheeks , ' 'the
third , through the infinite grace of God,
is the one that is speaking to you non. "
Hcre were three companions-two put
to death for their crimes ; one through
God's mercy saved. May this striking
incident bring a three-fold warning to
the youth of to-day ; first , to shun evil
companions as you would the fangs of-

an addersecand'never to harden your
heu'ts against the influence of the Holy
Spirit ; and third , that your only safety
lies in accepting Christ now , to-day,

,

for on the morrow you may waken in-

'ternity.Ram's Horn.

The Highest Balloon Ascent.
Perhaps the most remarkable balloon

ascent ever made was accomplished re-
cently

-
by a celebrated European aero-

nautist
-

, Dr. A. Berson. Having made
the necessary preparations he let the
balloon go on and on upwards until at
length his barometer indicated the tre-
mendous

-
altitude of 9,150 meters , or

30,020 feet. He felt , with the means
which he had for supporting life and
resisting tb2 cold , that he might go

I

another thousand meters , but thought
the risk of losing allby doingeso too
great , and therefore descended from
that point. It was well that he did so ,

for on the descent he was seized with
violent shivering in every limb , from
the terribly starving and killing effect
of the dreadful cold , and for a whole
hour of his downward passage two of
his fingers were frozen , and tere only
brought back to life by energetic fric-
tion.

-
. Dr. Berson was not only clothed

in furs as warmly as possible , but for
the last hour nearly of his ascent he
drew his breath from the oxygen which
he carried with him in bags. If for a
few seconds he stopped drawing his
breath from the oxygen bags , he was
at once dizzy and dangerously weak ;

and even with his ample supply of
oxygen , which he constantly breathed ,

and on which he could keep at work ,

his eyes once closed in spite of himself,

and he was perilously near letting go
his support. The degree of cold at the
final height reached was 53 degrees
below zero Fahrenheit. The time
taken for the ascent , the 'voyage of
more than 310 kilometers (19.4 miles ) ,

and the descent , was five hours and
twenty minutes , and of this time the
descent took three hours.-

Thn

.

New Janitor.
The Methodist church of a certain vil-

lage
-

In Nova Scotia had engaged a new
janitor. He was fresh from the coiin-
try and knew little of the duties upon
which lie entered , Directions were
given him , however , ana he started in
upon his work in mid-"Inter. The first

I

Sunday morning was bitterly cold , antl
long before daylight John had the fires
burning in the furnaces. lie had been
instructed to heat the auditorium until
tine tlermometer registered 70 degrees ,

and at last he succeeded in getting the
required temperature. An hour before
the time of service one of the members
came over to see that all was going
well with the new janitor. After com-
menting

-
on the severity of the weather

he went to where the thermometer
hung , and reaching upfor it was about
to put it outdoors that he might see
how cold it was , when the janitor
stopped him. "No you don't ! " he cried ,

grasping him by the collar with energy ,
"1've worked here for six hours ter git
that termented thing up ter seventy ,

and if yer take it out an' git it down
again it will take me six hours more ,

and the folks will come here an' freeze
ter death ! "

Studied the Wrong Auswors.-
A

.

young man , intending to enter into
the matrimonial state , decided to study
the answers to the questions which he
would be required to answer by the
preacher. He made a very ridiculous
mistake by studying the answers to the
questions asked persons about to be
baptized instead of those he should
have studied. Upon the preacher's ask-
ing

-
him if he "took this woman to be

his lawful wedded wife ," the groom
fearlessly answered , "I renounce them
all ! " The minister was so astonished
at his answer that he muttered , "I be-

lieve
-

you're a fool. " The happy groom
blandly answered : "All this I stead-
fastly

-
believe. " Tire mistake was soon

afterwards discovered ; the groom was
then told what to say and he said it
without further mistake.

Spoke Wiser Than She Knew.
Tom is a thirteen-year-old boy and

takes great delight in asking his little
seven-year-old sister questions which lie
thinks she will not be able to answer ,

thus enabling him to air his own
knowledge before ller to his utmost sat-
isfaction.

-
. One evening he came home

from school with a fresh lot of questions
and commenced on her in the following
manner : "Louise , do you know what
they call a place where they make
stoves ?" The little one confessed her
inability to answer the question , where-
upon

-

Tom informed her that it was
called a foundry. "Now , " says Tom ,

"do you know what they call a place
where tiey make whisky ?" Louise
studied a little while and then ex-

claimed
-

: "Yes , I guess they call that
a con-foundry ! "

A hearty Response.-
My

.

father , while in England , was a
Methodist minister. At that time the
Conservatives were in power , led by
Lord Beaconsfield as prime minister ,

ant' many of the people were dissatis-
fied

-
with the way they carried on the

government. One Sunday- morning my
father was holding a meeting , and in
the opening prayer , as was the custom ,

he prayed for the royal family and for
all who were in authority , asking that
they might learn wisdom , but if they,

refused to do so that they be replaced
by others who would. Just at this
juncture a man in the audience cried
out loud enough for all to hear him :

"Amen ; swift 'em , Lord , shift 'em. " It
was plain to be seen that he was a
LiberaL

Painfully Introduced.-
A

.

well-known lecturer , who itad been
invited to serve as a substitute , felt
some nervousness , knowing he was to
fill the place of a more famous man.
This feeling was not diminished when
he heard himself thus announced by a-

long-limbed , keen-eyed western farm-
er

-
:

"This 'ere is our substitute. I don't
know what he can do. Time was short ,
an' we had to take what we could git-

TitBits.
! "- .

A Slight CIait ; e-

."Henry
., '' she said thoughtfully-

."What
.

is it" responded the worried
business man , rather shortly.-

"I
.

wish you could rearrange your
business a little bit. "

"How ? "
"So as to be a bear on the Stock Ex-

change
-

instead of at hom-Truth.!

Annie Russell will play leading roles
with Nat Goodwin this season. l

-
8

Oldest Twins in the World.
Nathaniel and Benjamin R. Barry , if

they live until November 30 , next , will
be 57 years old , says the New York
World. They were born in the town
of Manheim-Herkimer county, N. Y ,

in 1805 , and moved to Gates , Orleans
county , with their parents in 1S1l.

Nathaniel , who lost his wife last win-
ter

-

, still lives on a farm with two of
his sons. Ile still helps them in the
work. He lives about two miles and a
half from his brother Benjamin , who
resides at Yates Center , and enjoys
going fishing with him at Shadagee , on
Luke Ontario.

Benjamin RL lives on a small place of
thirty and a half acres , which he helps
to work. He also oversees his farm of
117 acres and goes fishing nearly every
day. Both brothers cast their first vote
for Andrew Jackson , and have voted
the democratic ticket ever since. Ben-
jamin

-

has taken the New York World
ever since it was first published. On
August 22 the twins attended the Or-
leans

-
County Pioneer picnic , at Lake-

side
-

park. They sat on the speakers'
stand and were cheered and also sere-
naded

-
by the band.

Steam Up ! The Moorings Cast Off.
Majestically the great ocean gros' bound

leaves the dock and steams down the rlrrr
outward bound. But arc you. my dear sir,
preoarcd for the sea hickuess almost always
infallibleto a trans-Atlautle trip , with the

stomachic , Ilostotter's Stoniaeli
Bitters ? If not , expect to sulfer without
aid. The hitters the staunch friend ofallt-
vho travel by sea or land , emigrants , tour-
ists

-
, commercial travelers , mariner3. It

completely remedies nausea , biliousness ,
dyspepsia rheainatie twinges andinaetiv-
ity

-
of the kidneys.

Beauties of the Material Life.
All the hymns , all the prayers , all

the stripture readings are as nothing
unless you make their beauty come into
your daily life , writes Ruth Ashmore-
in the October Ladies' Ilomo ,Journal.
Take some of the care oft the shoulders
of the busy mother , make life seem
more pleasant by your gracious thought
of that father who toils all day long.
Make it easier for a sister to dislike the
wrong and do the right ; show a brother
the rosy side of the cross , and so make
it lighter for him to carry. And do all
this , not with loud protestations , but
quietly and gently , letting God's name
be whispered in your heart , and being
only the sister and daughter without
forcing the knowledge that you are the
Christian. ' 'hen , very SOOT , some one
will realize that your beautiful life is
lived for Christ's sake , and then you
will represent llim as all women should ,

not by sneaking from thepulpit , not by
giving commands , but by living every-
day the life that he would wish should
be yours.

Marion Crawford is writing for The
Century Magazine a series of papers on
Rome and a famous artist is drawing
the illustrations. These articles will
describe unusual features of the Sacred
City , and the pictures will include some
remarkable restorations of classical
scenes. A series of four studies on his-
toric

-

naval engagements will be a lead-
ing

-

feature and henry M. Stanley will
contribute a paper on Africa , to be
supplemented be articles of the late
Congo explorer E. J. Glave.

Romance in the 1 g Market.
Some months ago Miss Iianna Dun-

can
-

of heaver Valley , Minn. , while
sorting eggs for market , conceived the
idea of writing her name and address
on one of them , with the request that
the person who found it would corre-
spond

-t
with her. This was done sim-

ply
-

as a joke , and the girl thought no
more of the matter until she received a
letter from Robert Crawford , a grocer
at Providence , R. I. , who had found the
egg in a lot he had purchased. The
acquaintance formed in this way grew
into a warm friendship. Mt: Crawford
arrived in heaver Palley recently , and
both he and Miss Duncan were pleased
with each other , and they were mar-
ried.

-

.

A most important contribution to the
political literature of the day appears
in the North American Review for Sep-
tember.

-

. it is entitled 'The Outlook
for Ireland , " and is from the pen of the
Right lion. The Earl of Crewe (Lord
Iloughton ) late lord lieutenant gov-
ernor

-
of Ireland under the recently de-

posed
-

liberal government. Among the
short articles published in the North
American Review for September are :

"St. Anthony's Bread. " by Charles
Robinson ; "Then and Now , " by Ed-

ward
-

1'. Jackson , and "Country iloads-
tnd'1'rolleys , " by John Whiner Speed-

."AIIONG

.

THE OZARRS ,"

The Land of Big Fecl Apples, is an
attractive and interesting book , handsomely
illustr.ted with views of South Missouri
scenery , including the famous O 'den fruit
farm of 3,030 acres in Howell county. It
pertains to fruit rdsing in that great fruit'
belt of America , the southern slope of the
Ozards , and will prove of great value , not
only to fruit-grower , but to every fanner
rind homeseeker looking for a farm and a-

ho mc' .

Mailed Ire ?.

Address ,

J. E. Locswoon ,

Kansas City , 3io-

.Ilarner's

.

Bazar for October 12th will
be distinguished by a varied array of
autumn gowns and wraps. The season
invites to so much outdoor life. and the
tidal flow from country to town brings
so much gaiety with it , that a journal
of fashion finds opportunity for dis-

playing
-

costumes of elegance and taste
for all wearers. A practical paper , en-

titled'
-

The Small Dinner , " by Anne
Wentworth Sears , describes minutely
a form of hospital open to people of
limited purses. No detal is omitted
which can make the article really help-
ful.

-
.

The strongest fortress in the word is-

Gibraltar. .

r

}

c

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latcst U. S. Gov't Report g!

Baking
'

4J ,

r-I r w-

1BSdpi v IE i
Sounds atNlght.

Sir David Brewster has given an ex-

cellent
-

account of a mysterious night-
sound which would have frightened
most persons , but which proved limo-
cent and harmless when tested by a
steady observer. A gentleman heard a
strange sound every night soon after
getting into bed. his wife , who re-

tired
-

earlier than he , also heard the
wierd sound , but not until the husband
had got into bed. For a long tfine no
possible cause could be assigned , and
the effect upon the imagination became
rather unpleasant. The husband dis-
covered

-

score time afterward that the
noise came from the door of a ward-
robe

-
which stood near the head of the

bed. It was his custom to open and
close this wardrobe when undressing ,
but , as time door was a little tight; he
could not quite shut it. The door ,

probably afFected by changes in the
temperature , forced itself open with a
dull sound which was over in an in-

stant
-

And so many a ghost story could be
solved by a little attention to the
sounds resulting from the expansion
and contraction of woodwork , such as
doors , panels , window-frames , tvain-
scoatin

-

and furniture. Heard at night.
when all is still , the sudden creaking
of furniture in a room is often quite
startling, until one comes to know that
it is due to the weatherl.ippincott'sJ-
agazine. . .

5100 Reward , 5100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science lion
been able to cure in aC Its stages , and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive :iire now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-
stitutional

-
tr atatent. }Inn's Catarrh

Cure is taken internally , acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system , thereby destroying the
foundation of the dine :.:c and giving the
patient strength by building up the con-

stitution
-

and assisting nature ! n doing
its work. 'rue proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers th it they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of-

testimonials. . Ad '_ rnss-
F.. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , O.

Sold by druggists ; 75c-

.Hall's
.

Family Palls , 25c-

.1Vontati

.

s ways on the wheel-
.It

.

is noticed in cycling that the ele-
gant

-

woman does not coast ; neither
does she race. Rapidity of movement
she considersneithercondueive to grace
nor as evincing gged style. On the
contrary , she sits erect , with elbows
well in , gliding along slowly , and with
so little motion'that the loss of dignity
is not thought of in herconneetion. She
does not wear skirts so short as to at-
tract

-

attention when she dismounts.-
In

.

fact , in everything connected with
the wheel her movements are so quiet
and unobtrusive as to excite the admi-
ration

-
of the onlooker instead of the

derision so frequently rerorded. "lie =

pose is always elegance , " and rapidity
on the wheel is quite the reverse.-
Forum.

.-
.

It the Baby Is Cutting Teetn.-
Zesttre

.
aniluet iatoiil and well-trk"I ] einedy , Mrs-

.ti

.

tssl ow's Soomtsc SvrXi' for Children Tet tIIn-

'rite

-
largest ocean is the Pariih , 70,000,000

square nriles.

The longest tubuiar bridge is the Iirita-
nninOt

-

, ) feet. _
After physicians heal siveu me up , I was

saved by Piso s Care :-ILti.Plf LIlmi : ; , 1l il-

liamsport
-

, Pa , 1ov. 22,193.-

Th'o

.

greatest collection of boss s is the
National library of Paris.

CHEAP EXCURSION SOUTH.
The Farm , Field and Fireside , Chicago ,

is doing a most excellent work in helping
those who want to better their condition try

secure homes in a more congenial climate ,

or where the opportunities for getting a
start in life are better. Its colony plan is-

very- popular , and enables home-seekers to
secure a chunk of excellent land at almost
half the usual price. For its Jt't. 15 ex-

cursion
-

to Green Cove i prinus. Florida , the
lowest rates ever given to that state have
been secured. A splendid train will be run
from Chicago with special cars from Oran-
ha.

-
. Kansas City , St. Paul and Cleveland ,

and a steamer from New York. 't'he train
will be composed mainly of sleeping cars ,
whichu will be used for beds throughout time

trip. Fifty-sic thousand acres of the hest
land in the state has been secured , time

greater part of which will he old at l5.e0-
an acre. Any of our readers who want to
join this excursion should write the Farm ,

Field and 1' ireside at once. They wilt also
run a special excursion to California on the
13th of Nov.-

i

.

= reenisL . . .or ; musty
brown is a new shade : light and dark
leather shades are good and all reddish
browns , but this color has not been
worn here as much as hat been ex-
pected.

-
.

" ZLsOn's 3Tagic CGm falvc . .r-

'warranteil to care or mouerrt cdal. Aak yolr
druggist for rt. Price la ceuw.

The Crotou aqueduct of New York is-

thirtyeight miles long.

The remedy

AVER'S for conrh .

Ilia colds.
Highest Awards

record

CHERRY PECTORAL fifty years
of cllrea.At the Worlds Fair.

. _

r

t
1'hotognrphing ] 'lying Insects.

The French artists appear to have
gotten the art of photography (low n te-
a much liner basis than those of Amer-
ica

-
and Englund. 't'hey were first to

photograph flying bullets , race horse -

in motion and other rapidly moving
objects. The latest triumph , rtl
ported from is a tlmoto"ra Ph of I r

r
IL flying dragon try by M. Marcy , in i

! :
which the exposure was but the ;

l ,000tii part of a second. By the laid of a small electric lamp in8ide of
the mouth of an assistant , Marcy also
claims to have photographed the ,
moving globules of blood circulating in r -

the veins , and to have detected a dif-
Terence in the motion of the colored
and colorless corpuscles. , '

lfrg iuan'nCantphorie.withGlycerlne ,
Thchrlginalandonly Fenuhtr.CuresCha (ipwliluutty

ud h ue , Cord SUrea3c. C. U. CIJXIL CO.N.IIaveutL. '

Plague of Soails. ,
c-

iIr Unkefer , health officer , has been
i

of
in consultation with Secretary Probst

the State Board of health in regard i
ir.

.to a nuisance which is becoming un-
bearably

-
annoying to the residents of-

a portion Piqua , says a Columbus spe-
cial

-
to the Cleveland Leader. It con-

silts of the presence of a tarot , number
of snails from four to six inches in
length , which crawl into the houses :it inight and down into wells and cis= !

terns , polluting the water. The snaila 1

come out at night and almost cover the t

ground in place-

Evert

- .

dnna : .pent to Pnrncr' Glnf rrTauln-
ii tr'll lav. stall. ii iIurs pdn-' uud brI gi bets r-

diumiutr , better sttcaath and better Iiealti-

t.Iressr

.

s of thr Louls XVI Period. I

'rime revived Louis 1VI designs in- (

elude time elbow sleeve in a large putl
!

o

finished with a ruffle of lace tor even-
ing

-
wear and the potntcd front to a

waist , but this is given a modern turn
by a round belt. The tichn nnnItl'tfter
the ill-starred Queen is applied on
woolen or silk dreases. 't'his is of time ,

shaded chameleon or figured tatietta ,

forming a kerchief sutliciently large to
cover the shoulder and knot'tingin
front over the bust , with two or three
narrow knife-painted rallies around thu-
edge. .

Good rca."a , u'hv 3ou.hnuld ire Iibule" opts-
.tt

.

rakes (jut ihr c Ills. tt I the t you havee ra.e nud-
cuadoft , suely a g. oa exc :uoe.; lac , at druglntt.

Tim city of 11'aslii , ton has time highost.-
monumncmt

.

in Vie 'world.

gabber, suntt glass , steal and ivory are
the most elastic hul.stiiicc .

1eTS-A1IFitsstopprI frrrhr ])r.K1Inrs BarakTcrveitesurer. Iii satterthetrrtdayhuo.
1IarveIouscurr .. TrrttI cuhtStr.albottb trrrftt-
itccuest ieUt 10hr.Klbir ; il.rch 6,1'hdal'ur

The oldest United States colcgo is liar v-

ard
- ,

, founded iii 1t lI . I

hfliard! tabe: , sox outs-haad , for nafo-
cheap. . Apply to cr address , 11. C. Asr ,

311 S. lath St. . Omaha Nob-

.'Ike

.

ute t icngtlty canal iii time woi it iy

the Erie , nu.e-

s.va

.

,

'

r

, . r if i t lti

Awl

'\ '
KNOWLEDGE

,

l3rings comfort and improvement :uid
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. the many , who live bet-

ter
-

than others and enjoy life more , with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting time world's best prodacta to
the needs of physical being , will attest :

the value to health of the pure liquid.
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy , Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its prcventing-
in time form most acceptable and picas
ant to time taste, the refreshing and truly t

beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative

- I
t

; effectuaily cleansing the system , ;

dispelling colds, headaches and fever
an permanently curing constipation-
.It

.

has given satisfaction to miliiousnnd
met with the approval of time medical
profesiomi because it- acts on the Iid- i

'
neys , Liver and Bevels without vreak-

nin"
-

e n-
every

them and it is perfectly free fromn
ebjcctidnable substance.

Coup of Figis for sale by all tiru -
glsts In 5Oc anti $1 bottles , but itis uiut-
ufactured

-
by the California Fig Syrup

Co. only , whose name is printed on every
pacita : , also the name , Syrtp of Figs ,
and being well informed , you will ntt
accept any substitute if offered

TI1E K C(1R OVER ALL FOR

?
0' Is-

ao e i

Its

l'aris

PARKER'S
' HAIR BALSAW1-. Cteaares and i autirier ih. hair.

Promoter a luxuriant growth.
_ Nevcr Patio to Bestarc Ur '

f\ Barr to its Youtbrut Color. ,

Cures .ealp dirotaree & hair nallmg.. . .+ ;Itc.andhl.tgtt Drurrata-

pA'- -
G.takl Gn4iIy. .ndfr"IIO/u nY.anGu-

.k
.

i 11TS i1." lb.r 1rr.. C.ului. } , 7:5 tsrw..y , N.1-

.tv1'

.
_

. ' . a;. . 6ialalra--Sit , Prn;-

IS hen answering advertlstmrcuts I'tndty
mention this paper.

CURES WHI.RE All 115E FA1S.! -
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

in time. Sold by arvguists-
.s

.
,

'
.

t

: a


